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336 RECEIVE DEGREES FOLLOWING
1973 UM SUMMER SESSION

MISSOULA--

The names of 336 students completing degree requirements following conclusion of the 1973 University of Montana Summer Session have been released by the UM registrar's office.

A numerical breakdown by degrees shows 14 students have completed requirements for their doctoral degrees, 120 for their masters' degrees and 202 are listed as bachelor degree recipients.

RECIPIENTS OF DOCTORAL DEGREES:

Vicki D. Boyd, Huron, So. Dak., psychology; Michael Lee Brown, Great Falls, Mont., psychology; Robert Edward Clark, Missoula, Mont., sociology; Edmund K. Colby, Mankato, Minn., education; Bertha H. Cunin, Bronx, N.Y., psychology; David Harvey Firmage, Missoula, Mont., botany; Joyce M. Gale, Missoula, Mont., psychology; Neil Gannon, Vermilion, Alta., Can., education; Edmund Peter Geyer, Mcminnville, Ore., mathematics; Laurence R. Jones, Portland, Ore., education; Chandrashekhar Joshi, Poona, India, education; Richard Carl Mattson, Lakeside, Mont., education; James F. McLaughlin, Ridgefield, Conn., education; Gerald Ray Stoffer, Prosser, Wash., psychology.

RECIPIENTS OF MASTERS' DEGREES:

IN-STATE

ANACONDA--Catherine Beall Thorne, speech pathology and audiology.

BILLINGS--Leopoldo Charles Gonzales, mathematics; Francis Lewis Morris, education; Teresa Mary Gay Olcott, history.

BROWNING--Patrick Head, education.
BUTTE--Mary Patricia Sullivan LaForest, speech pathology and audiology; Janice Driscoll
Nugent, speech pathology and audiology; Gary D. Williams, history.
CHARLO--Philip Lawrence Driscoll, history.
CONRAD--Joan M. McCracken, guidance and counseling.
DEER LODGE--Jeffrey William Denton, wildlife biology.
DODSON--Jerry L. Lankford, guidance and counseling.
FORT BENTON--Rachel A. Vielleux, education (elementary).
GLASGOW--Susan Entorf Lutzenhiser, urban studies; Sidney D. Sulser, education.
GLENDIVE--James Donald Schultz, education.
GREAT FALLS--Kenneth Vincent Egan, education; Barbara Konesky, education; Glenda M. Breaford
Tinsley, education; Richard L. Wilmot, education.
HARRISON--Dale E. Huhtanen, education.
HELENA--Barbara Jones, education (elementary); Michael A. Kiely, speech pathology and
audiology; Paul N. Spengler, urban studies; Angelo N. Veroulis, education.
HUSON--Leonard Ray Wicks, education.
HYSHAM--Linda Catherine Ward, anthropology.
LAUREL--Robert Gene Dantic, business administration; Eugene A. Ostwald, education.
LIVINGSTON--Mary Lee Douglas Wicks, education (elementary).
MILES CITY--Michael F. Regan, education.
MISSOULA--Audrey Atkinson, sociology; Jean S. Bardwell, education; Francis W. Boisvert,
education; Cheryl Lowe Brooks, business administration; Robert W. Cook, education; Thomas
T. Demmons, English; Sister Judith Ann George, French; David H. Hickcox, geography; Marjorie
Kempner, education; Ronald Evin Kimmel, education; David Kreider, political science; Eldon
Wayne Lehtola, education; Adina Roys Pagel, education; Fred A. Proebstel, education; Susan
Nelson Pier, speech pathology and audiology; Elizabeth Petaja Sonju, education; Linda Lou
Steveson, history; Thomas A. Taylor, education; Marion Lewis Weldon, education (elementary).
PABLO--Gerald David Slater, guidance and counseling.
POLSON--William C. Belknap, biology; David James Murphy, English; Norman Ronald Brunken,
music education.
DEGREES--3

REEDPOINT--Morris R. Van Campen, education.

REXFORD--Carolyn A. Payton Pfrimmer, education.

WHITEFISH--Linda Frances Fuller, English.

WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS--James Dale Anderson, education.

WINIFRED--Larry R. Lehman, education.

WOLF POINT--Jeraldine Belgarde, guidance and counseling; Dennis R. Bergo, education.

OUT-OF-STATE

ARIZONA--Joe Yazzie Begay, Chinle, guidance and counseling.

CALIFORNIA--Margaret Mary Brennan, Los Angeles, mathematics; Ethel Cheng-Hsin Chang, San Jose, speech pathology and audiology; Eric Charles Erickson, Lancaster, business administration; Vicki Steel Lockner, Whittier, education; William John Milton Jr., San Francisco, forestry; Jerry Leo Rubier, Rio Vista, speech communication.

COLORADO--Thomas Foster Cline, Boulder, business administration.

CONNECTICUT--Thomas O. Panaccione, Enfield, mathematics.

FLORIDA--Paul R. Bennett, Lecanto, mathematics.

ILLINOIS--Jeffery M. Ferguson, Downers Grove, business administration; Marion Noelke Lund, Glen Ellyn, speech pathology and audiology.

IOWA--Roger V. Hirschman, Sioux City, mathematics; Derrel Lourens, Cedar, mathematics; Twifa M. Rosenberger, Guthrie Center, education; Loyd Ronald Stroup, Mason City, mathematics.

LOUISIANA--John Lawrence Farbo, Slidell, business administration; George Charles Manner, Baton Rouge, creative writing.

MICHIGAN--Lillian J. McVannel Klawitter, Merrill, guidance and counseling; Carl Kenneth Lackey, Sault Sainte Marie, guidance and counseling; Eugene J. Leonard, Kawkawlin, education; Sister Joann Plumpe, Wyandotte, mathematics.

MINNESOTA--David S. Shea, Red Wing, resource conservation.

MISSOURI--Loren D. Baugher, Galt, mathematics; Kathleen Marie Perry Beall, Kansas City, mathematics.

NEBRASKA--Robert Hilton Moore II, York, guidance and counseling.

NEVADA--Chris Roberts, Reno, speech communication.
NEW YORK--Susan Torrey Barber, Buffalo, education; Richard Kampfe Dickinson II, Syracuse, microbiology; John Gerard Meinke, Walton, mathematics; Donald E. Skinner, Batavia, mathematics; Bernadette Ann Voras, New Hyde Park, biology (teaching).

NORTH DAKOTA--Eugene E. Williamson, Watford City, education.

OHIO--Robert Sauder, Pettisville, guidance and counseling; Richard Edward Stasenko, Cleveland, education (secondary).

OREGON--Christopher Delaine Boyle, Dallas, education; Edmund H. Herber, Salem, education; James Edward Jenkins, Brookings, education; David Edward Mandel, Sherwood, mathematics.

PENNSYLVANIA--Barry Nelson Bicksler, Palmyra, mathematics; Kenneth Michael Nolan, Pittsburgh, geology.

SOUTH DAKOTA--David A. Gilbertson, Webster, mathematics.

TEXAS--Melvin F. Martinez, Longview, business administration; Claude David Mitchell, Waco, business administration.

VIRGINIA--Carol Jo Rushin, Virginia Beach, forestry; John A. Tobia Jr., Springfield, business administration.

WASHINGTON--Ed Compaan, Lynden, education; Laurence Lang Waldron, Spokane, education.

WISCONSIN--Thomas J. Gard, Oshkosh, mathematics.

WYOMING--Carol Jean Hendon Born, Lander, mathematics; Melvin H. Nelson, Thermopolis, mathematics.

CANADA--Michael Angelo D'Andrea, Fort MacLeod, Alta., education; Peter Gill, Beaverlodge, Alta., education; John Roy Malec, Lethbridge, Alta., education; P.S. Nayar, Grande Prairie, Alta., education; Marvin A. Strom, Pincher Creek, Alta., mathematics.

PHILIPPINES--Sr. Rosita Emilia Domingo, Laoag City, Spanish.

KOREA--Jung Hi Hong, Seoul, mathematics.

RECIPIENTS OF BACHELORS' DEGREES:

IN-STATE

ALBERTON--Ruth Elaine Stearns, music education.

ANACONDA--Kenneth B. Boyer, history/political science.

BELT--Patsy Stewart Naki, education (elementary).
BILLINGS--Robert G. Bakko, social work/sociology; Gordon Patlen Bell, biology; Karen Anna Brekke, sociology; Thomas J. Bureson, business administration; Diane Duffner, social work; Jackie L. Hall, health and physical education; John Joseph Harnish, business administration; Betty Jean Harris, social work; Dennis R. Hofferber, education; Robert Scott Horsley, business administration; Frances Wright Marble, liberal arts; Kari Lynn Nybo, social welfare; Gary V. Staudinger, business administration; Jennifer Lee Sweet, medical technology; Kristin Nybo Uperesa, English; Mark Alexander Ward, microbiology; Ronald Woodson Wendte, political science/history.

BIRNEY--Susanne Nance Boedecker, English.

BONNER--Genevieve Marie Casey MacPeak, business administration.

BROWNING--Deanna McNabb Perez, social welfare.

BUTTE--Vivian Elizabeth Shockey Gubler, education; Peggy J. Lester, home economics; Colleen Marie Russell, music education; Edward J. Shea, psychology.

CHINOOK--Steven Douglas Jensen, speech pathology and audiology; Darlene Martha Pomeroy, sociology.

CLANCY--Cynthia Blaseg Worrall, education (elementary).

COLUMBIA FALLS--Jerel S. Barnhart, sociology; Alanna H. Gochanour, education (elementary); Duane Allan Larson, business administration; Judy Stewart, education.

COLUMBUS--Jane Susan Walton, social welfare.

CONNER--Kay Julia Joshin, journalism.

CONRAD--Patti Ann Robinson Holm, education (elementary); Donna Rae Syvertson, journalism; Julie Lynn Wood, liberal arts.

CUT BANK--Lucille G. Johnston Good, music education; Joellyn McAdam Suchy, education (elementary).

DEER LODGE--Holly Lou Wurl, speech pathology and audiology.

DIXON--Nancy Pearson Denning, education (elementary).

EKALAKA--Ross Ernest Stenseth, art.

EVARO--Roy Joe Lackner, education.

FORSYTH--Joan Carol Meicher, journalism.
GARRISON--Thomas John Schultz, art.
Geraldine--Janice M. Goldhahn, business administration.
Glenview--Earl Peter Malachick, psychology (with honors); Bennett John Schepens, education.
Great Falls--Brett R. Fagenstrom, business administration; Mark Gorseth, radio-television;
Randall Henry Gray, economics/political science; Lester T. Howard, liberal arts; Terri M. Kramer, education; Thomas Eugene Maydew, business administration; Richard Blaine Ness Jr., psychology; Thomas R. Noble, business administration; Kristine Gail Oakland, English and sociology; Douglas Edward Patten, political science; Bradley Dean Tolliver, German; Sally Eileen Weissman, education; Jack F. Wenger, business administration; Robert Micheal Wilson, social work and sociology.
Hamilton--James LeRoy Havros, sociology and economics; Maureen Carmen Munoz, art; Edward J. Rauvola, pharmacy; Lorna Lund Schuyler, home economics; Robert F.W. Smith, philosophy.
Hardin--Marilyn Kaye Kleffner, business administration.
Harlowton--Monte Martello, political science/history.
Harvres--Colleen Christensen Bulman, social work.
Helena--Joseph G. Arts, education; Virginia Kathryn Burns, political science; James F. DeBoer, biology; Dorothy Jo Filson, social work; J. Cort Harrington Jr., business administration; Carol Ann H. Hoell, French; Margaret Helen Hollow, French; Thomas Quentin Johnson, business administration; Keith Bradley Kouick, sociology; James Lowell Purdy, business administration; Gilbert S. Rice, liberal arts.
Hot Springs--Bruce Emmertt Sharp, education (secondary).
Joplin--Allan R. Fossen, business administration.
Kalispell--Robert W. Balding, business administration; Kathy D. Halvorson, home economics;
Kirby Jacobson, sociology; Bessie Goertz Loewen, education (elementary); Warren Bryant Plympton III, education; Donna Lucile Paisley, education (elementary); Jan Lennel Schmid, business administration; Jeri Lee Sloan, education (elementary).
Laurel--Audrey Alexandria Rider, home economics.
Lewistown--Jack Martinson Gies, history; Robert William Oldenburg, resource conservation;
Kathleen Lou Pierce, social work; Donald L. Romo, business administration; Warren A. Sokol, business administration.
LIVINGSTON--Rand B. Bradley, zoology.
LOLO--James L. Gisselberg, business administration; Michael D. Owen, health and physical education.
MEDICINE LAKE--John D. Poe, business administration.
MILES CITY--Robert Lee Cremer, health and physical education; James Michael Shevlin, business administration.
MISSOULA--Donald Alton Bloom, English and journalism; Edward T. Bowers, economics; Jeanne Marie Brabeck, education; Sherrill Cyr, liberal arts; Sharon Eyrl Edmonds, history/political science; Mark Stephen Elway, economics; Dixie Leigh Frasier, speech pathology and audiology; Cynthia A. Waters Gregg, art; Betsy P. Griffing, Spanish; Hans Marie Holt, liberal arts; Barry G. Hood, art; Patricia Marie Kelly, education (elementary); John C. Lubbers, political science; Deborah A. McClintock, Latin; Victoria Walker Margesson, art; John David Moore, English; Thomas W. Redfern, zoology/pre-medical sciences; Jeanne Estelle Slusher, English; Judith H. McVay Srigley, social work; Elsie B. Staiger, education; Ruthann Crippen Stuart, English (with honors); Holly Leland Swartz, political science/history; Joel Jacob Tannenholz, physical sciences; Terry M. Veis, radio-television; Margaret Shannon Winkler, anthropology and sociology.
POLSON--Michael Alan Brooks, computer science; Linda Ann Winslow, journalism.
POWER--Dana William Gunderson, mathematics.
RESERVE--Lynelle Jean Holm, sociology/social welfare.
RONAN--Gale L. Decker, education.
ROSEBUD--Mary E. Smith, sociology and social work.
SIDNEY--Randall John Fettig, social work; Richard B. Petersen, education.
ST. REGIS--Dewley Maynard Loge, geography; Edward R. Thompson, business administration.
SULA--Patrick Owen Connell, resource conservation.
SUN RIVER--Janet Echo Jacobsen, sociology.
SWEETGRASS--Lance Lerum, wildlife biology.
TWIN BRIDGES--Helen Fay Osborne Sloan, sociology and social work.
VAUGHN--Kathryn Ann Winship, medical technology more
WEST GLACIER--Kerry D. Kirkland, philosophy.

WHITEFISH--Steven L. Kohler, education; Thomas Edgar Stocking, business administration.

WINIFRED--Donna Marie Martin, education (elementary).

OUT-OF-STATE

ALABAMA--Linda Walker Hoyt, Selma, Spanish.

ALASKA--Margaret Cannon, North Pole, English.

ARIZONA--Gayleen Rae Manning, Scottsdale, home economics; Dorothy Padgett Price, Mesa, social work.

CALIFORNIA--Kevin Ralph Clader, San Rafael, zoology; Marilyn Fay Graul, Inglewood, education (elementary); Teresa Louise Nies, Eureka, history/political science; Leslie Barta Pirtle, Citrus Heights, philosophy; Daniel Patrick Vincent, W. Covina, resource conservation; Gregory Richard White, Los Angeles, business administration.

COLORADO--Sharon S. Hubbell, Boulder, social work; Nancy Jean Wells, Denver, wildlife biology; Hall Clement Gutormsen, Lakewood, forestry.

CONNECTICUT--Richard Scull Biddle Jr., Darien, botany/wildlife biology.

GEORGIA--Mary JoAnne Callen, Warner Robins, history.

HAWAI'I--Glen Harud Nagata, Hāna, forestry.

IDAHO--Fred David Stores, Lewiston, education.

ILLINOIS--Diane Hitchner, Glen Ellyn, education; Jack Charles Mauer, Chi-town, botany; Judith A. Hamilton Shepherd, Park Forest, social work; Joann K. Smith, Hinsdale, history/political science.


IOWA--Marcel J. Fett, Guthrie Center, business administration.

LOUISIANA--Patrick L. Shepherd, New Iberia, English.

MASSACHUSETTS--John J. Waliff Jr., Boston, sociology.


MINNESOTA--Allan L. Anderson, Minneapolis, English; Charles R. Edgar, Warren, resource conservation; Diane Carol Herman, Fridley, health and physical education; Scott Helge Thomsen, Edina, sociology; Steven Joseph Wall, St. Paul, botany and wildlife biology.

more
NEBRASKA--Steven Louis Marquardt, Omaha, wildlife biology; Violet Elizabeth Novak Olsen, Schuyler, education.

NEW HAMPSHIRE--Stewart Maurice Dall Jr., Lyme, history.

NEW JERSEY--Bernard Kevin Collins, Newark, education; Paul Hayward Urband, Montclair, pre-veterinary medicine.

NORTH DAKOTA--Catherine Ann Grove, Fargo, health and physical education.

OHIO--Lawrence Patrick Murtaugh, Cleveland Heights, business administration; Penny Dickinson Billings, Euclid, education (elementary).

OREGON--James Brian McNicholas, Portland, sociology; Kristen Jean Wollam, Portland, art.

PENNSYLVANIA--Stefni Walton, Gladwyne, art; Bert William Hillmar, North Versailles, geography.

TENNESSEE--James Alan Silberberger, Nashville, business administration.

VIRGINIA--John David NcKee, Vienna, sociology; Thomas Albert Troxel, Winchester, forestry.


WISCONSIN--Francesca Lawrence, La Crosse, French.

CANADA--Helena Della Blumel, Cardston, Alta., education; Vicki Sue Cox, Edmonton, Alta., health and physical education.

HONG KONG--Louis Kwokwah Ying, business administration.